The MAXIMUS Solution:
Unrivaled Real-Time Production Management System
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Brought to market in 2012, the MAXIMUS controller associates monitoring and task automation equipment with the newest mobile digital technologies to contribute to the well-being of animals, increase the performance of facilities, and provide greater freedom to producers.

MAXIMUS Software is a management suite specifically designed to support the productivity of agricultural businesses, improve livestock management, and facilitate the decision-making process. With MAXIMUS Software, the world of agriculture profits from cloud-based technology benefits: adaptability, ease-of-use, and mobility.

Hence, the MAXIMUS Solution allows you to manage, remotely and in real time, a large number of settings such as ventilation, air quality, lights, energy consumption, and animal feeding and weighing. The system can also control access and implement biosecurity measures. Using various scalable solutions, the MAXIMUS system meets poultry producer needs in a fully personalized way.

Visit www.maxagtech.com, call 616-350-9000, or stop by Booth #C11605.